[Tay-Sachs disease: a case report].
After an infection of the respiratory tract at the age of one a male infant showed progressive mental and physical retardation. Outstanding signs (e.g. baby doll face, startle reaction and frog position) as well as results of special investigations (cherry red spots of the maculae, short tubular bones) were suspicious for the presence of a lipidstorage disease, that could be identified as Tay-Sachs disease because of absent hexosaminidase A-activity in the patient's serum. Inspite the very low incidence of Tay-Sachs disease in our population, compared with a frequency of 1: 1200 in Ashkenzi Jews, the importance of establishing a diagnosis, based on typical clinical features and biochemical results, has to be emphasized. Genetic consultation is the only point of influence in positive family history, for attempts of causal therapy are not successful at present.